Seattle theme camp has openings
Posted by Bold - 2011/06/20 17:37
_____________________________________

The Poisoned Palacetheme camp has openings for Burning Man 2011. We are a highly organized, low drama camp.
We have excellent placement 3:30 & avenue B, a couple blocks from the Esplanade, ranger station, medics, and Arctica.
We are a tea house by day and do karaoke at night. We have the coolest song selecetion on or off the Playa. Check
our calendar to see the other activities we have lined up this year.
The Palace seeks to foster community. We have a relaxed inviting space that people revisit throughout the event. The
new karaoke venue is a pair of conjoined geodesic domes, our public chill space is a shade parachute with lots of comfy
papasan chairs. Our private area includes a well-equipped 16x32 kitchen, BBQ grill, diesel generator, hot shower, porta
potty, and more.
Our camp members are easy-going but committed. Everybody pitches in with loading gear in the truck, camp setup,
breakdown, and gear load-out. The Palace is up and running before the gates open to the public so we can watch the
city grow from the very beginning. Our camp dues cover food, water, porta pottie, transportation of camp and personal
gear, electricity, and more.
We're not looking for people to camp at The Poisoned Palace. We're looking for people to camp with The Poisoned
Palace. Can you dig it? If you are a virgin this might be the camp for you, with over 30 years of combined Burning
experience. Come learn from veterans who leave no trace and believe in the sense of community that the Playa offers.
If you're interested, contact us. If not, have a terrific Burn and come visit us on the Playa!
http://www.burningmanseattle.com/images/fbfiles/images/camp.jpg
============================================================================

Re:Seattle theme camp has openings
Posted by Bold - 2011/07/17 08:48
_____________________________________

Make sure to check out our karaoke song list and stop by on Playa to sing some tunes!
============================================================================

theme camp still has openings
Posted by Bold - 2011/08/02 01:43
_____________________________________

Just updating this thread so it appears above the spam threads. We've still got room in our camp if you're looking for a
theme camp and want to have & help create a great experience on the Playa!
============================================================================
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